New Hampshire Public Works and Municipal Engineers Association

Present: Brown, DegliAngeli, DesRoches, Drukker, Esterberg, Schoenenberger, Wheeler

Guest: William Lambert, NHDOT

Meeting called to order at 11:45 at City Hall, Concord, NH on June 27, 2002

April Minutes
• Motion “Approve the minutes of the April meeting,” Wheeler, Brown, Quiram abstains, accepted.

Spring/Annual Meeting--Drukker
• 60 attendees
• NHMA will send out speaker confirmation letters in the future
• Drukker will send out thank you’s with gifts

Annual Dues
• Wheeler will contact NHMA for a list of members (paid & unpaid)
• DesRoches will ask for a listing of membership (mailing list).

New Board Members--Drukker
Paul
• Schoenenberger as vendor member

Fall Social--Drukker
Noyes is trying to obtain a larger boat
If NHMA is the contracting entity, will save 8% room & meals tax
DesRoches will work with Noyes on appetizers
Motion, “Authorize Wheeler, approved
• Motion, “To charge 17.50 pp for attendees,”

NHMA Conference--Lamber
Alicandri will speak in the morning (9:00-10:30)
Lambert will discuss NH Speed Laws & procedures (11:30-12:00)
Lambert will complete the forms for NHMA and return to DesRoches.

APWA--Quiram
• 2 day front-line leadership in Dover
• Snow & Ice Conference 10/23 @ Manchester Airport

Other Business
• Membership on alternate committees
• DesRoches will contact someone re: Technology Membership
• DesRoches will contact someone to discuss membership on Mutual Aid Committee
DesRoches will draft a letter to new NHPWMA board member that Drukker will sign

Esterberg, approved.

Next meeting: August 28 2002 at 11:30,

Respectfully submitted,

Kathy L. DesRoches